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NEW QUESTION: 1
You plan to migrate a database supporting an OLTP workload to
your new X5 Database Machine.
The current database instance supports a large number of short
duration sessions and a very high volume of short transactions.
Which three X5 Database Machine features can improve
performance for this type of workload?
A. Reduced I/O latency for reads due to read flashcache on all
Exadata X5 and later models
B. An improved highly efficient undo and redo architecture
C. Reduced I/O latency for writes due to writeback flashcache
on all Exadata X5 and later models
D. Faster optimization due to an Exadata-specific optimizer
E. Ultra high I/O performance for reads and writes when using
Exadata Extreme Flash in X5 and later models
Answer: B,C,E
Explanation:
A: To further accelerate OLTP workloads, the Exadata Smart
Flash Cache also implements a special algorithm to reduce the
latency of log write I/Os called Exadata Smart Flash Logging.
C: Use the Write-Back Flash Cache feature to leverage the

Exadata Flash hardware and make Exadata Database Machine a
faster system for Oracle Database Deployments.
D: Exadata X5-2 introduces Extreme Flash Storage Servers. Each
Extreme Flash storage server contains eight 1.6 TB
state-of-the-art PCI Flash drives. PCI flash delivers
ultra-high performance by placing flash memory directly on the
high speed PCI bus rather than behind slow disk controllers and
directors.
References:
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/database/exadata/exadata-x5-2
-ds-2406241.pdf
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/articles/database/exadata-wri
te-back-flash-2179184.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
An engineer enters a data center to configure an uplink between
an 1/0 Aggregator (IOA) and an upstream switch. The IOA and
upstream switch are configured for spanning tree. The engineer
applies the following configuration to the uplink port:
interface Ten GigabitEthernet 0/12 switch port flow control rx
on tx off spanning-tree rstp edge-port
As soon as the engineer plugs in the cables, it creates a loop
and brings down the network.
Which commands should be entered on the IOA to fix loop?
A. interface Ten Gigabit Ethernet 0/12spanning tree loop detect
B. spanning-tree protocol rstp bridge priority 32768
C. interface Ten Gigabit Ethernet 0/12no spanning-tree rstp
edge-port
D. spanning-tree protocol rstp bridge priority 0
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
SIMULATION
You are a functional consultant for Contoso Entertainment
System USA (USMF).
You need to create a new number sequence named Fabrikam that
will be used to invoice a new customer. The sequence number
must support the manual entry of invoice numbers.
To complete this task, sign in to the Dynamics 365 portal.
A. * Go to Navigation pane &gt; Modules &gt; Organization
administration &gt; Number sequences &gt; Number sequences.
* Select Number sequence.
* In the Number sequence code field, type a value.
* In the Name field, type Fabrikam.
* In the Segments section, click Add.
* Select Alphanumeric and enter a value such as #### (for a
four-digit number)
* In the General section, ensure that Manual is set to Yes.
* Under Number Allocation, enter 1 in the Smallest field.

* Click Save to save the number sequence.
B. * Go to Navigation pane &gt; Modules &gt; Organization
administration &gt; Number sequences &gt; Number sequences.
* Select Number sequence.
* In the Number sequence code field, type a value.
* In the Name field, type Fabrikam.
* Select Alphanumeric and enter a value such as #### (for a
four-digit number)
* In the General section, ensure that Manual is set to Yes.
* Under Number Allocation, enter 1 in the Smallest field.
* Click Save to save the number sequence.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/fin-ops-core/fin-o
ps/organization-administration/tasks/set-up-number-sequences-in
dividual-basis?toc=/dynamics365/retail/toc.json
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